Extent of pathologic invasion of the inferior vena cava in resected liver cancer compared with possible caval invasion diagnosed by preoperative images.
The extent of cancerous invasion of the inferior vena cava (IVC) determined from resected liver cancer was examined pathologically. Ten patients presenting with liver cancer (metastatic liver cancer, five patients; hepatocellular carcinoma, three; and cholangiocellular carcinoma, two) were diagnosed with positive IVC invasion using preoperative imaging techniques of extracorporeal ultrasonography, computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, and vena cavography. The diagnostic criterion for positive IVC invasion by preoperative imaging was longitudinal IVC compression measuring over 50 mm, or transverse IVC compression extending to more than half the circumference of the IVC, or the presence of lesions protruding into the IVC lumen, or the presence of developed collateral veins. All patients underwent combined resection of the IVC. However, pathology results revealed that four of the ten patients had no cancerous invasion of the IVC, and that the extent of invasion along both the longitudinal and transverse axes of the IVC was much smaller than the compression shown by imaging results. We believe that detailed preoperative assessment, using a more precise imaging technique, as well as further intraoperative examination, is required to predict the full pathological extent of cancerous invasion of the IVC.